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APRIL 2019
Mapletree Business City @ Binh
Duong in Vietnam continued its ramp
up with the completion of new
phases 3A2 and 3A3, comprising
55,426 square metres (sqm) in total,
and a two-storey Build-to-Suit (BTS)
factory. The new ready-built factories
have seen strong take-up and
achieved occupancies of above 85%.

MAY 2019
Mapletree held the Grand Final of The
Mapletree Challenge, which had been
running since October 2018. Students
from Singapore Institute of Technology
(SIT) vied for the Mapletree Gold
award, up to S$5,000 in cash prizes
and the opportunity to prototype their
entrepreneurial ideas. Gracing the
event at Mapletree Business City (MBC)
was guest-of-honour Dr Amy Khor,
Senior Minister of State, Ministry of the
Environment and Water Resources and
Ministry of Health.
Mapletree acquired its first commercial
asset, West Station, in Poland. The
property comprising two office
buildings with approximately 69,000
sqm of net lettable area (NLA), is
strategically located next to

West Station, Mapletree's first commercial acquisition in Warsaw, Poland.

Warszawa Zachodnia Train Station,
a regional transportation hub in
Warsaw. The fully occupied asset
enjoys excellent access to international
and national rail and bus connections.

Industrial Park Bac Ninh, the property is
well connected via a comprehensive
highway system to Hanoi, Noi Bai
International Airport, Hai Phong
Seaport and the Vietnam-China border.

In northern Vietnam, the Group
completed Phase 3 of Mapletree
Logistics Park Bac Ninh. The Grade A
logistics facility which spans 47,732
sqm of gross floor area (GFA),
attracted healthy demand from
established third-party logistics
(3PLs) providers and achieved 100%
occupancy upon completion.
Situated within Vietnam-Singapore

JUNE 2019

The Grand Final of The Mapletree Challenge with guest-of-honour Dr Amy Khor, Senior Minister of
State, Ministry of the Environment and Water Resources and Ministry of Health, as well as Professor
Yaacob Ibrahim, Advisor, Office of the President, SIT, and Mr Edmund Cheng, Mapletree's Chairman,
at MBC, Singapore.

Mapletree entered into a forward
contract to acquire its first office
building in Ireland, The Sorting Office.
Comprising approximately 19,787 sqm
of NLA, The Sorting Office is
strategically located in the heart of
Dublin’s Silicon Docklands, a thriving
business district within the South
Docks of the Docklands Strategic
Development Zone. With the city’s
strong focus on information and
communication technology, the
office building with Grade A
specifications will be positioned to
attract a diverse mix of tenants in
the technology, financial, legal and
professional services sectors.

An artist’s impression of Mapletree's first office
acquisition, The Sorting Office, in Dublin, Ireland.
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JULY 2019
Mapletree expanded support for
tertiary education to Hong Kong SAR.
The Group's first endowed donation
of HK$2 million (~S$356,820)
instituted the Mapletree Endowed
Fund at City University of Hong Kong
(CityU). The fund will support
two CityU scholarship schemes –
the Mapletree Scholarships and the
Mapletree Exchange Scholarships.
These scholarships recognise
students with outstanding academic
achievements, as well as support
qualified students to participate in
exchange programmes.
Mapletree Industrial Trust (MIT) will be
redeveloping the Kolam Ayer 2 Cluster
in Singapore into a Hi-Tech industrial
precinct – its largest redevelopment
project to date. With a total project
cost of about S$263 million1, the
redevelopment is slated for
completion in the second half of
2022. Upon completion, the utilised
plot ratio will increase from
1.5 to 2.5, while the total GFA will
increase to about 80,420 sqm. The
redevelopment will include a BTS
facility for a global medical device
company headquartered in Germany,
which will account for approximately
24.4% of the enlarged GFA.

Mr Chua Tiow Chye, Mapletree’s Deputy Group Chief Executive Officer and Mr Wan Kwong Weng,
Mapletree’s Group Chief Corporate Officer with Professor Matthew Lee Kwok-on, CityU's Vice-President
(Development and External Relations) (second from left) and Mr Gavin Kwok Man-kit, CityU's Director
(Development Office) at the cheque presentation ceremony at CityU, Hong Kong SAR.

Mapletree acquired 111 Pacific
Highway, a 24-storey commercial
building located in North Sydney,
Australia, with an NLA of approximately
18,600 sqm. The freehold asset with
Grade A specifications provides an
attractive net property income (NPI)
yield and is part of Mapletree’s portfolio
of 10 commercial buildings in Australia.

AUGUST 2019
The first Mapletree Awards, each valued
at S$8,000, were conferred to three
Real Estate Track students at the
Singapore Management University

111 Pacific Highway, a Grade A office building
located in North Sydney, Australia.

An artist’s impression of MIT’s new Hi-Tech industrial precinct with BTS facility on the left.

(SMU) for their good academic results
as well as keen interest and aptitude in
the areas of Real Estate Investments
and Finance. The awards are part of the
multi-faceted Mapletree-SMU Real
Estate Programme, which was
established in January 2018. The
programme aims to equip students
with the necessary knowledge and
cross-disciplinary skills to navigate the
growing real estate sector in Singapore
and globally through participation in
study trips and internships.
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SEPTEMBER 2019
Mapletree Logistics Trust (MLT)
entered into a conditional forward
purchase agreement to acquire a
warehouse in Truganina, Melbourne,
Australia, for A$18.4 million (~S$16.7
million). Targeted for completion by
December 2020, the single-storey
logistics facility with an NLA of
approximately 15,100 sqm is designed
with modern Grade A specifications.
Mapletree Commercial Trust (MCT)
joined the benchmark Straits Times
Index (STI) on 23 September 2019.

OCTOBER 2019

Mayor Low Yen Ling, South West District, and Mr Edmund Cheng, Mapletree's Chairman, officiating
the opening of the specially curated photo exhibition, Singapore Birds on the Brink – Our Threatened
Birds in Pictures, held at VivoCity, Singapore.

Mapletree, along with Nature Society
(Singapore) and BirdLife International,
organised a specially curated photo
exhibition “Singapore Birds on the Brink
– Our Threatened Birds in Pictures” at
VivoCity, Singapore. The exhibition,
which was opened by Ms Low Yen
Ling, Mayor of South West District and
Senior Parliamentary Secretary,
Ministry of Education and Ministry of
Manpower, aimed to raise awareness
about the 35th Singapore Bird Race
while showcasing Singapore’s rich
biodiversity through the nation’s
threatened bird species.
Supported by Mapletree, the
inaugural Boys’ Town Sport Climbing
Competition which featured 24 teams
of participants aged 10 to 17 years old,
was successfully held at the Boys’ Town
Adventure Centre (BTAC). The event
helped to impart valuable life skills such
as resilience and discipline and
promoted awareness of the BTAC.
As part of its corporate social
responsibility (CSR) efforts, Mapletree
has contributed over S$500,000 to
Boys’ Town since 2012, to support

residential care and schooling
programmes for at-risk youth.
VivoCity, Singapore successfully
completed its fifth asset enhancement
initiative, comprising the changeover
of the hypermarket and partial recovery
of the anchor space to accommodate
new and expanding tenants.

MLT announced the acquisition of
seven high-quality logistics properties
across three attractive markets,
enhancing its portfolio and regional
presence. The acquisition comprised
a property in Malaysia for MYR826
million (~S$272 million), two
properties in Vietnam for US$36
million (~S$49.9 million), and a 50%
interest in each of the four logistics
properties in China for RMB451
million (~S$90 million). Strategically
located near city centres and key
transport infrastructure, these
properties are well-served by
established infrastructure that
supports logistics functions.

Mr Edmund Cheng, Mapletree’s Chairman, Mr Leon Ng, Boys’ Town’s Board of Directors, Dr Roland
Yeow, Boys’ Town’s Executive Director, Mr Wan Kwong Weng, Mapletree’s Group Chief Corporate
Officer, Ms Heng Sue Yuan, Mapletree’s Director of Corporate Communications and Mr Trevor Chan,
Boys’ Town’s Deputy Director, Community Partnerships & Social Enterprise with participants at the
inaugural Boys’ Town Sport Climbing Competition 2019.
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Mapletree held its second Annual
Lecture at SMU, as part of the
Mapletree Real Estate Programme,
which served as a platform for
constructive discussions around
recent trends in real estate markets
and the implications for real estate
investment trust investors. The lecture,
attended by more than 250 people,
also featured a panel discussion with
local and international real estate
industry panellists.
Mapletree successfully acquired two
Purpose-Built Student Accommodation
(PBSA) assets located in Coventry, the
United Kingdom (UK). The assets,
Calcott Ten and Millennium View,
have a total of 1,127 beds and are in
close proximity to Coventry University.

NOVEMBER 2019
MCT acquired Mapletree Business
City II (MBC II) and the Common
Premises from its Sponsor, Mapletree
Investments. With Mapletree Business
City I (MBC I) and MBC II making up
an estimated 269,000 sqm in NLA,
MCT presently owns one of the
largest integrated office and business
park developments in Singapore with
Grade A building specifications.

MCT's latest acquisition of MBC II, Singapore.

Mr Hiew Yoon Khong, Group Chief Executive Officer, Mapletree, and Professor Todd Sinai from The
Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania, among the invited panellists and distinguished guests at
SMU, Singapore.

MCT was subsequently added to
the MSCI Singapore Index on
26 November 2019.
As part of Mapletree’s CSR efforts to
support education and literary arts,
the Group supported the publication
of an illustrated children’s book
“Panjang: The Boy Who Became
Prime Minister”. Over 8,000 copies of
the books were distributed to PAP
Community Foundation (PCF)

kindergartens islandwide, My First
Skools, MOE Kindergartens and
preschools operating near or within
Mapletree properties in Singapore, as
well as preschools located in the
Education Hub at Nanhai Business
City Phase 4 in China. The book was
officially presented at Marine Parade’s
PCF Family Day with Emeritus Senior
Minister (ESM) Goh Chok Tong
gracing the occasion.

ESM Goh Chok Tong graced the book presentation of "Panjang: The Boy Who Became Prime Minister" at
PCF Family Day 2019, Singapore.
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Mapletree’s success as a precinct
developer, following its outstanding
transformation of the HarbourFront
and Alexandra Precincts.

Teams were flagged off from MBC, Singapore, for the 35th Singapore Bird Race.

Mapletree hosted the 35th Singapore
Bird Race, which was flagged off from
MBC, along with the organiser, Nature
Society (Singapore) and supporting
partner, BirdLife International. A record
turnout of 138 participants spotted over
160 bird species at areas which
included MBC, the birdwatching axis
for the Southern Waterfront as well as
surrounding areas.
52 youths attended the third
Mapletree Youth Futsal Camp held at
MBC. The fully subscribed, one-day
camp was attended by participants
aged eight to 18 from Mapletree's
beneficiaries, YouthReach and
Beyond Social Services (BSS) as well
as children of Mapletree's tenants and
staff. Participants learned basic futsal
skills and put them to the test in
friendly matches.

Mapletree sponsored a new training
space for Bakers Beyond of BSS at
Blk 75 Whampoa Drive to support
low-income mothers from the
community. The space serves as an
avenue for members to meet and
develop new recipes, receive training
and conduct workshops. It will also
benefit other projects by BSS that
help participants pick up or improve
their skillsets to seek employment.
In line with the Singapore
Government’s “live, work, play” vision
for the Greater Southern Waterfront,
Mapletree announced that
international technology brand Dyson
would relocate its global headquarters
to the restored St James Power
Station in 2021. This is testimony to

Participants displaying fancy footwork at the third Mapletree Youth Futsal Camp held at MBC, Singapore.

St James Power Station will be transformed into a
technology centre with a heritage gallery.

MLT marked its first foray into
sustainable financing with a S$200
million sustainability-linked loan from
OCBC Bank. The six-year committed
revolving credit facility is designed
with reference to MLT’s rooftop solar
installation programme for its logistics
properties in Asia Pacific.
Mapletree acquired two industrial sites
in Shah Alam, Selangor, Malaysia, to
serve the Greater Kuala Lumpur. The
area is highly sought after by 3PL
operators and end-users for domestic
distribution and last mile delivery.
The first site occupies a land area of
61,491 sqm, while the second covers
157,034 sqm.
Mapletree successfully closed a new
private trust, Mapletree Australia
Commercial Private Trust (MASCOT)
at approximately A$654 million
(~S$592.4 million) in total fund equity.
At closing, the fully invested MASCOT
owns a portfolio of 10 Grade A office
assets with high occupancy and a
diversified tenant base in the Australian
gateway cities of Sydney, Melbourne,
Adelaide, Brisbane and Perth.
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DECEMBER 2019
MLT was added to the STI as a
component stock on 23 December
2019. The inclusion will further
enhance MLT’s visibility and profile
among global investors.
Mapletree completed its first UK
student housing development
project, Westwood Student Mews.
The 453-bed development is known
to be one of the nearest private PBSA
to the University of Warwick.

Artists as Citizens: Yinka Shonibare CBE, RA, with Mapletree's Chairman, Mr Edmund Cheng, moderated by
Founding Director of NTU CCA, Prof Ute Meta Bauer, held at the Green Bowl, MBC, Singapore.

Mapletree's first UK student housing development
project, Westwood Student Mews.

JANUARY 2020
Mapletree sponsored the second run
of Mapletree-SCCCI River Hongbao
Hackathon (RHBHacks), supported by
the Singapore Chinese Chamber of
Commerce & Industry. Themed
“Go Local with a Twist”, the challenge
attracted 24 business proposals from
teams of students aged 18 to 29
studying in local tertiary institutions.
Nine teams were selected to pitch
their ideas to a panel of judges during
the hackathon. Three winning teams
emerged and had the opportunity to
set up stalls at River Hongbao and
implement their entrepreneurial ideas.

In conjunction with the Singapore Art
Week, Mapletree hosted a
conversation titled “Artists As Citizens”
with celebrated British artist Yinka
Shonibare CBE, RA, highlighting, the
importance of arts for placemaking.
Besides exploring strategies to
activate public spaces through art,
the discussion held at The Green
Bowl in MBC also deliberated on the
importance of corporate partnerships
in contributing to cultural vibrancy
and sustainability in the urban
environment.
In a 50:50 joint venture between
Mapletree Investments and MIT,
Mapletree Rosewood Data Centre
Trust (MRODCT) completed the
acquisition of 10 powered shell data
centres in North America from Digital
Realty for approximately US$557.3
million (~S$772.5 million) on 14
January 2020. On 1 November 2019,
MRODCT completed the acquisition
of an 80% interest in three fully fitted
hyperscale data centres located in
North America at a purchase
consideration of US$810.6 million
(~S$1.1 billion), with the remaining
20% interest held by Digital Realty.

FEBRUARY 2020
Mapletree renewed the MapletreeTENG Academy Scholarship for the
next two years, expanding from four
to six scholarships valued at S$10,000
each. For the third year running,
Mapletree and The TENG Company
are partnering to provide the only
Chinese instrumental music
scholarship in Singapore for youths
from low-income families. The holistic
programme looks to develop young
talents who demonstrate a passion
for Chinese music through robust
one-on-one classes, mentorships and
performance opportunities.
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MLT completed the acquisition of
Mapletree Logistics Centre – Hobeob
2 in Seoul, South Korea for KRW35.8
billion (~S$41.2 million). The property
comprising four blocks of dry
warehouses with a total GFA of
30,509 sqm is located in YonginIcheon, a prime logistics cluster in the
Southeast region of the Seoul
Metropolitan Area.
MCT rolled out an S$11 million
programme to support retail partners
affected by the Covid-19 outbreak.
The main component is the grant of
rental rebates to retail tenants in
VivoCity, Singapore.
The Group delivered more than 6,300
bento boxes over a month to
frontline staff at local hospitals. The
meals were from food and beverage
(F&B) tenants of Mapletree malls.

mBAY POINT Makuhari is located in Mihama-ku Chiba-shi, Japan.

Mapletree North Asia Commercial
Trust accelerated its income
diversification and completed the
acquisitions of two freehold multitenanted office properties in Greater
Tokyo, Japan, from its Sponsor,
Mapletree Investments, at a total cost
of S$480 million. The acquisitions of
mBAY POINT Makuhari and Omori
Prime Building at an average NPI yield
of 4.5% provides a relatively higher
yield spread against the local cost of
funds compared to that in the Greater
China market.

MARCH 2020
Mapletree inked its first sustainabilitylinked loan of EUR200 million
(~S$316.1 million) from OCBC Bank
which links the facility with the
Group's key environmental, social
and governance initiatives.

The bento boxes were prepared by Mapletree's
F&B tenants.

MLT completed the acquisition of
Mapletree Kobe Logistics Centre, a
modern four-storey Grade A logistics
facility, for JPY22,200 million
(~S$299.8 million). The facility with a
GFA of 102,127 sqm is strategically
located within an established logistics
cluster in Kobe, and has a highquality, diversified tenant mix
comprising seven established and
reputable tenants, most of whom are
handling consumer-related goods.

Mapletree Kobe Logistics Centre, Japan was acquired for approximately S$299.8 million.
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To support the Australian bushfire
disaster relief and recovery efforts,
Mapletree committed A$100,000
(~S$90,588) to the Australian Red
Cross. The donation will be used for
on-the-ground disaster services,
immediate assistance grants for
affected victims, as well as mid- to
long-term recovery efforts.
Recognising the importance of
supporting the communities in which
the Group operates, Mapletree
pledged RMB1 million (~S$199,620)
to Covid-19 relief efforts in China, via
the Singapore Red Cross. Mapletree’s
efforts towards pandemic relief also
included the donation of 6,400 surgical
masks to six schools and charity
organisations in Chongqing, Foshan,
Ningbo, Shanghai and Tianjin. They
were distributed to students, teachers
and low-income families who had
difficulties buying masks.
MCT committed an additional
S$18 million of rental relief in the
second round of assistance to retail
tenants affected by the Covid-19
outbreak.
Mapletree contributed S$155,000 to
the National University of Singapore
(NUS) to boost research and raise
public awareness of scrap tyre
recycling. The new technology
developed by NUS offers an ecofriendly way to upcycle used rubber
by converting it into super-light
aerogels that have a higher commercial

Mapletree supported the SB2019 X Converse Chucks Design Competition, which was held at
VivoCity, Singapore.

value. The initiative is aligned with
Mapletree’s commitment to reduce
negative environmental impact by
harnessing green technology and
integrating sustainable designs in
its developments.
Mapletree completed the successful
syndication of the Mapletree US &
EU Logistics Private Trust (MUSEL)
on 31 March 2020. Nearly two times
oversubscribed, the US$1.8 billion
(~S$2.5 billion) MUSEL fund generated
investor demand that surpassed the
final allocation of approximately
US$450 million (~S$623.8 million).
At a total investment value of
US$4.3 billion (~S$6 billion), MUSEL
is a fully invested yielding portfolio
comprising 262 logistics assets in
26 states in the US and 20 cities in
seven European countries.

In conjunction with the Singapore
Biennale 2019, Mapletree supported
the SB2019 X Converse Chucks
Design Competition, which saw more
than 350 entries from participants
aged nine to 23. The winning entries
were showcased at VivoCity,
Singapore, attracting more than
17,500 visitors to view the artworks
and vote for the People’s Choice.

1
A team of researchers from NUS developed the
world’s first aerogels made from scrap rubber tyres.

The total project cost of about S$263
million includes the book value of the
Kolam Ayer 2 Cluster at S$70.2 million as at
31 March 2019, prior to the redevelopment's
commencement.

